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12b. DISTRIBUTION CODE
As part of the Environmental Effects for Distributed Interactive Simulations (E 2 DIS) Project, Science and Technology Corp. (STC) conducted a survey of the DoD environmental science community to identify cloud modeling and other environmental capabilities that support or could potentially support military modeling and simulation (M&S) efforts. STC also surveyed the DoD M&S community to determine its requirements for environmental data and models of environmental effects. The resulting data were stored in a PC-based relational database. STC organized and conducted two triservice Cloud Impacts on DoD Operations and Systems (CIDOS) conferences to facilitate the exchange of information on cloud modeling techniques and applications for the benefit of the DoD environmental science community. STC determined the detailed requirements for weather effects products and decision aids for specific Air Force operational electro-optical systems. 
SUBJECT TERMS
Requirements Survey
To accomplish this survey, the Survey Team (i) Ensured that all major environmental requirements for models and databases that specify the near-earth, atmosphere, and near-space had been identified.
(ii) Carefully quality controlled the database with indepth follow-up interviews (in person, telephone, telefax, or E-mail) with all points-of-contact as designated on the returned questionnaires.
(iii) Analyzed the survey's preliminary results to determine the environmental requirements of the DoD M&S community.
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(iv) Prepared a paper on the results of the E DIS survey of the DoD M&S community's environmental requirements, and presented the paper at the 13 DIS Workshop. 
Survey Reports
The E DIS Survey Team completed a final review of the three reports discussed above. Although these reports could have individually stood alone, they were published as a three-part set: Natural
Environmental Effects in Military Models and Simulations: Part I-A Survey of Requirements; Natural Environmental Effects in Military Models and Simulations: Part II-A Survey of Capabilities; and Natural Environmental Effects in Military Models and Simulations: Part III-An
Analysis of Requirements Versus Capabilities. STC documented the database management systems containing the information obtained from the E DIS Requirements and Capabilities Survey
Questionnaires, and delivered the documentation and both databases to PL/GPAA for distribution.
CroOS Tri-Service Conferences
STC planned, made all arrangements for, and held two tri-service Cloud Impacts on DoD
Operations and Systems (CIDOS) conferences, CIDOS-95 and CIDOS-97. The conferences enhanced the exchange of information on the most current cloud modeling techniques and applications for the benefit of the DoD environmental science community. Produced a 276-page preprint of conference presentations and provided a copy on site to each of the more than 100 attendees.
Weather Effects Products for EO Systems
STC determined the detailed requirements for weather effects products and decision aids for (ii) Prepared a plan to use CFAM to determine the military value of incorporating weather information from environmental data records simulated from two experimental satellite systems. The plan included simulating an EO "visibility" that accounts for the weather's effect on employing EO weapon systems.
(iii) Delivered a draft report entitled Simulating the Use of Environmental Data in an Air-toGround Campaign on 7 November 1997. 
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